
                                            Class II 

Lesson Plan:-  E.V.S 

Topic -: Clothes we  wear 

Brief Description: - Clothes are made up of different types of 

material. Like in the school different subject to be taught in. 

Similarly all people wear clothes to look smart and some areas 

people wear same type of clothes called uniform. 

Specific Objectives 

The students will be able to 

    S1.1 Define uniform .                               (Knowledge) 

S1.2 List types of clothes. (Knowledge) 

    S1.4 Differentiate between man-madeand natural fibres.     

(Understanding) 

S1.5 Develop the understanding that different types  of clothes in the 

different occasions . (Understanding)     

 

Behavioural Objectives :- 

Students will be able to 

B1.1 use to wear different clothes in different occasions. 

(Application)              

B1.2 become importance of natural fibre and  man made fibre 

(Application) 

 

Activity:_ 



S1.1 Activity:- Introductory Discussion – to show the cotton 

plant ,wool and  silk clothes  

 

S1.2  Activity 2 :- Reading of lesson and identifying the different 

tyoes of clothes), importance of clothes in the different season. 

S1.3  Activity 2:- Through Worksheet. 

B1.3 Extempore- 

Students will speak on 5 lines on different types of  clothes in 

summer ,winter and their importance  in our life. . why proper 

ironed and neat clothes are  important?  

 

B1.2   Pasting part-  

Students will stick the fibre of of natural and  man made fiber in 

the scrapbook. 

 

Digital content to be used- 

https://youtu.be/Ttwi_ScO55k?si=VlBXPPl5Psy8VQ5s 

https://youtu.be/xa0K-HgdiUk?si=GIi_LwmrLxmrXDos 

 

 

S1.4   My Different Shades  

Ome adjective words in given two pictures of well dress girl and 

ill dress girl. So the students will come to know the English topic 

describing words like interdisciplinary method. 

 

B1.5   Be safe 

https://youtu.be/Ttwi_ScO55k?si=VlBXPPl5Psy8VQ5s
https://youtu.be/xa0K-HgdiUk?si=GIi_LwmrLxmrXDos


A video on clothes we wear will be shown to the students. 

 

S1.3. S1.4  Assessment activity-  

Assessment Activity 

1.Worksheet will be given to the students through this topic. 

 Write name of different types of clothes. 

 List out the  the traditional clothes of people living in 

different state of our country. 

 

Expected learning outcomes :- 

Students will be able to 

1.  Improve the vocabulary 

2.  Make use of new vocabulary in day-to-day conversations  

3.  Read the age-appropriate text fluently. 

4. Understand that different types of clothes and their 

importance of neat and clean clothes in our life.  

5. Take care of their expensive clothes in their wordrobe to   

look them smart. 

 

Knowledge Understanding Application A S E 

S1.1 

S1.2 

S1.3 

 

S1.4 

S1.5 

 

B1.1 

B1.2 

 

   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


